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CHAPTER X varied means. The clearest policy of the weaker section in such a conflict
EASTERN KENTUCKY. MIDDLE CREEK AND MILL SPRING. was to find in the rapid use of its revolutionary enthusiasm an overmatch

for the slower, less spirited, but more enduring North. The Southern peo-The General Situation at the beginning of 1862-The Necessit fr immediate Action.-The pe were impatient for an advance of the Confederate army of the P
President's Order of January 27tht-The Si ati in Eastern Kentucky.-Humphrcy ar-r y
shall in the Big Sandy.-Garfeld's Brigade.-The March on Paintville.--etreat of Marshall. .e have gazed," they said, "iimploringlyv on the lion while the fx has
-Middle Creek.-The Battle.-Marshall retreats to Abingdon, Va.-Thc Course of the Ca- been weaving his toils. Are we to continue hemmed in for another sixberland.--Cnmberland Gap--Zollicoffer's Camp at Mill Spring.-General Crittenden joins Zol- months, and lack all things, or shall our armies on to Tlashingtm, and lk
licoffer.-Thomas moves against the Confederate Encampment.-Thc Battle of Mill Spring.- nothing?"

Death of Zllicffr.-Critendn's Retreat to Gainesorugh. Tere was somewhat of a restless spirit at the North also, but based uponA NERVOUS disquiet pervaded the Southern mind at the commence- entirely different grounds, and far more reasonable in its nature and its con-
ment of a new year, the result, in a great measure, of the highly- clusions. It was not peevishness, nor the outgrowth of a desperate spirit

wrought anticipations which had grown out of the Trent affair. It was pre- that would venture all at a single throw; it was rather the expression of
sumed that the Federal government would decide blindly, and without re- confident hope mingled with an element of considerable anxiety-hope so
gard to the claims of justice, upon the question which had been forced upon fir as we ourselves were concerned, anxiety in regard to the attitude of Eu.
it by the unauthorized seizure of Mason and Slidell, and it was a painful ropean Powers. The aristocracy of the Old World was plainly committed
surprise to the Confederates to learn that the two commissioners had been to the interests of the Southern slaveholder, and it needed but a single strokequietly and dispassionately rendered up to the British government. The of policy or a change of ministry to give the sanction of authority to the
extraordinary unanimity with which the people of the North supported the opinions held by the Second Estate both in England and France. Nineadministration in its efforts to subdue a rebellious section of the country was months had passed since the declaration of war, and these nine months werea disappointment hardly less keen or more easily admitting of consolation. especially signalized by reverses to the Federal armies Every week's de-The South, along with its hope of foreign interference, had insanely nourish- lay in moving against the enemy's works enfeebled that respect for our
ed the fond expectation of what it called "a popular revulsion in the North- strength as a nation which foreign nations had always entertained, and madeern people against the folly and pusillanimity of their rulers."t It also very the policy of interference, already backed by motives of selfish interest, ap-much galled the Confederates to look back upon the closing events of the parently justifiable as well as natural. If it should come to the worst-ifpast year-the repulse at Drainesville and the reverse in Missouri. Nor was Europe should despair of an early termination of the war on account of the
the immediate future any more hopeful. The Confederacy was prepared vacillation of our military commanders-then nothing short of nationalneither in the East nor the West to assume the offensive: in the West this ruin, as complete and irretrievable as any upon historic record, stared us inpolicy was impossible; in the East it was perilous. There was no good the face. And for vacillation and hesitancy, moreover, there seemed littlereason to expect that the national army would rashly set out upon an ill-ad- occasion. Hitherto the case had been different; we had, in spite of the vastvised campaign, directly assailing the formidable strong-holds and fortifica- resources of the nation held in reserve, been compelled to create the verytions of the Confederacy ; there was no necessity compelling that army to means and organization through which these resources should become avail.rush desperately into any campaign of whatsoever sort and favored by what- able and effective. But now, through unparalleled activity and determina-
soever advantages; it could wait until its preparations had become so form- tion, the great want had been measurably supphed; and although it was im-idable as to be all but irresistible. The naval expeditions of the preceding possible to calculate with certainty upon success in every movement whichyear had inculcated a wholesome fear all along the Atlantic and Gulf we were prepared to make, yet it is to be remembered, and was then earn-coasts, and this apprehension was only matched by that which the threaten- estly insisted upon, that in no war of any magnitude was it ever possible toed movements of the national forces in the West naturally occasioned. obviate the chances of failure, whatever may have been the previous prepa-Price was in full retreat southward, with three Union armies in his rear. ration. The pressing exigencies urging on an immediate movement of our
McCulloch, with his daring band of Arkansas recruits, had withdrawn from
the field. Kentucky was overawed. The blockade interposed an almost ' In addition to other disparagements, the Confederate army suffered very much from diseasein camp, far more than the Federal army-not only by reason of less favorable location, but also,insuperable barrier between the Southern cities and all foreign ports. The and chiefly, through negligence. Says E. A. Pollard, in his Southern Hlistory of the War: "Thenational finances had been efficiently sustained by the entire wealth of the most distressing abuses were visible in the ill-regulated hygiene of our camps. The ravages ofNorl iles ath f the disease among the army in Virginia were terrible. The accounts of its extent were suppressed inNorth, while those of the South were already betraying their fundamental the newspapers of the day; and there is no doubt that thousands of our brave troops disappeared
weakness. Very soon, too, the twelve months' soldiers of the Confederacy fom notice without a record of their end, in the nameless graves that yet mark the camping-
would have to be disch d I re grounds on the lines of the Potomac and among the wild mountains of Virginia. Our eampswould have to be discharge. t was beginning to be seen, and alread it were scourged with pneumonia and diarrhoea. The armies on the Potomac and in Western Vir-was declared by the Southern press, that it is an old and ever-proven ru- ginia suffered greatly-those troops in Cheat Mountain and in the vicinity of the Kanawha Val-ism, that when two sections are at war, the whi has the least meansley most intensely. The wet and changeable climate; the dificulty oftransportation, exposurism, that when two sections are at war the o ne which has the least means to cold and rain without tents, the necessary consequence of the frequent forward and retrograde

must find success in early and rapid action,. for it can gain little by time movements, as well as the want of suitable food for either sick or well men, produced most of thehile the other finds in time the p to brio into efficient use its more sickness, and greatly aggravated it after its accession." The Southern people, when made awarewhile the other fins in time the power to bring into efficient use its more of these facts, with great generosity contributed immense sums in clothing and stores for the re-
lief of their troops. During the latter quarter of 1861, the eleven states of the Confederacy con
tributed in this way a million and a half in money, besides the voluntary contribdia whiORichmond Examiner Jan. 1, 1862. came from Missouri and Kentucky.
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loyhostile tothe United States, the bearings of which were more patent to

theDepartment of State than to the nation at large. The altered policy

uwhich then became necessary was not, as has sometimes been alleged, and

as General McClellan seems in this connection o th tei rest e am-
hing in the secretaryship of the W ar Department, b y which Edwin M
Stanton took the place of Mr.dy, having its head waters. But for the complications rapidlyest

being developed in the epartment, the Sears of a e oun between that and Kentucky emptying its wates into
prosecuted its operations athccording to a more leisu eerely pol iey , with t he r, Oho t ouis, a small village situated some twentve ile outh-

independent question; a necessity from without urging ann immediate moseve- from its mouth, West Fork joins the main stream. Followg the

ent, disposed summarily d e t tion of road up this fork for twenty-five miles farther, e reach Paintvie.er At

It is from this stand-point that we are to consider the important military

order.which his excellency the President issued from the executive mansionas Piketon, twentyve miles be

on the 27th of January, 1862, the s w s ll ds ynd, and in November General Neson had no dfficulty i transportingwing:
That the 22d day of February1862, be pding ly for the de- his supplies to that point. On the 7th of January, however, when Colonel

of the land and naval forces of the an exped State foragainst the insurgte obect James A. arfield brokete up his camp on Muddy Creforces.ek and advanced against
SThea td ao othrestw of t is known as Mana the enemy, the iver was low, and occasioned great difficulty in the transport-e

i the Armyls be in the disction of the Potomacmander-in e, and ation of supplies His orce at starting was about 1500, consisting of the
CThe army near Munfore or nsvill the 22d ay of ebuary next" Forty-second Ohio and the Fourteenth entucy, accompanied by a squad-

And a naval force the Gulf of Mexthis special oread by tand ron ofvalry. On the route he was re-enforced by a battalion of Virginiaon that day.
"That all of the Peninsr campaign, will the leading subjects of a cavalry, under Colonel landBolles, and 300 of the Twenty-secrspeonrespective entucky,

sbeent hapter. in the mean time we turn to the Westrn field, and to making the entire force with which he marched on Paintvile about 2200manders, obey existing orders f or the time, in exe cution of the President'sional me. Another battalion of cavalry, under Colonel Wolford, together with
rder s wh en duly given. Tihe Big Sandy, aving its htoead the evacu- the Fortieth Ohio, was also moving toward the same point from the northwest

"Thon b the heads of depall the imant strong-holds in ecrentucry.s of War ern bouain betweenk. thearing of thad is threatucky, emptying itus mphrey Mars into

and of the Navy, with January, Eastern dienates, and the gene ral-in-chiefeld swithall had let is intrenahmentsmall tvillage days before, some twenty-fived to a mies south-

all other commandr operations and The Cordinates of derate force in entucky at this among the heights mouth, Weste CForeek, a little mainbelow Prestonburg, leavlowing theonly
ally be he did amongto their stricte and futhree importansibt ilitieary positions command- a small forc othf cavaorlry at the nty-five miles fart Jennies Creek, thwe rehe miles west of

this order." h igh water the river is navigable as far as Piketon, twenty-ive miles be-

ing the southern part of the state and the main avenues into Tennessee, pavntville, to act as a corps of observation and to protect his trains. BeforeThis was followed ous, Boling Green, and the regional war out CuThaberlt andll the dis-A reaching Pand in Notville Garfield was made aware nof the situation of this carting
posable fon of the force, however, was locate d int een ao the fde his supplies, though e had no certaint. On the 7th knowledf January, the whenreabouts of the

e consisting of a few regiments of entucky troops under Colonel Hum- other and main portion of the enemy. Dispatehing Colonel Bolles's caval-ense of Warshingtall, o, bccupyie formng aned into arenched posedition at aitvmmediate. We have ry and a company ofke infantry to attack the formereek and the nrceth side, the
of seizinl g uiven the railroad southe retreat of the Confederate forcise, not quitas Manassas the enemy, theousand men, crossed the occasionedt at four 'clockty in the transport-
Junction, all dertails to be in the disc, in November, frthe com restonburgf and atnoon, to mupake an arHismed reconnoissance, whichas about resut1500,ed coin the discovery
he expedition to mrginia.ove before or onas the 22daresult of an attack bruary GeneralNelson, that the main body of the enemy had withdrawn. It was over two hours
The subsequenthad pursued ificatihe eteathing enemy, might, perhaps, havident, and since he had sent the ros up tehe wasreek, nforced by aseeing thatlion he had a fair

ithe events of ths from his victory bcampaiy gn, will form the leading subjec of a cavalry, unity of securing the Confederate cavalry300 of tforce, he promptly sent aucky,
subsequent chad East Tenn tesspter. Railrn theoad. But turnhis would have bWestern a hazarfield, messand to enakinger withe entiorders to the cohionel not to attack until he abshould have2200

the events which thconsidering the distance over which supplies would have time. himself to get in ofthe cavear and cut off the retreat. The ordtogethers, how-th

to brder, from Garfield's and the mountainous nature of the country to e traversed, ever, came to late, as te attackng had already been made, androm the olonel

ation by the enemy of arrassments which would have grown out of the hostile was ten engaged in pursuing f the enemy upis threatened attack, Humphrey Mar-

During the month of Jabitants. General elson did not even ontinue the field, a little later, had tgained, ants twohe days before, anthe retiar ofed tohe enemy, he
of active military operatllioniams through Pounfender Gap, but withdrew to the en- soon discovered their cavalry equeeipments, whichttle below Presthey hd left in the only

time was distribon of uted among the this forces. Immediately afterward Humphrey fusion of flight, strewing the roaduth, and indicating wie's Creek, th certainty thet of

aviz., Columbus, Bowling Greenr a briadthe regiof Confederates at Paintville, with a Confederates had escaped. Bwalles, in thae mean whie, after pursuing untils cav-
small po rtinllery and athis force, however, waes of calry.ted in the eastern part of the ary force, thoug h Marshallsd no certainfa knowledge of the whereabouts of the

Thate, clonsisting oma of a few regiments of Kdienitucky troops under Colonel what other and main pFedertl fornces of the enemy. Dispatching Colonel Bolles's caval-ht.

phrey Marn s tion in pit and had served in the exican war, have ngry and ae ompaorning antyhe arrival of the o rtieth Ohioer frand Wofm the ords cvide, he
previously givcharge of the ntuckh e retreat of the Confderate f e had brought the numbera of the Federald thforces uPaint to 2400 men. On the th

1500 strong, under Conlors in 18;l Williams, in November, frommissioner Prestonburg and noonGarfield, eto make an ar men from his four reconnoissance, which resulted in the discovery
Piketon into Virginia. This rwas the result of a lettack by General Nelson, that the main dy of the Ame cavalry squadrons move along h is right up Jennies Creek, followed theours
awho, if he had pursued the retrasting enemy, might, perhaps elfe reaped since he hroad seouth to Preston urg the distcreek, ance to thisei townhat he had a fairntille

to be transported, and the moBntainous nature of the country to be traver- being twelve miles. He had been delayed a whole day a the latter plonel
taddeda to the embarrassments which wouldm hisave grown out of the hostile wa itin engaged in pursuing the enemykup the Jennie; so on that when Gar-
disposition of the inhabitants. General Nelson did not en thne the fid, a littie later, had gainedoun as he supposedthe rear of timphible toenemy, he
tral portion of the state with his forces. Iediately afterward Humphrey fusion of flight, strewing the road, and indicating with certainty tha out the
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than o thater mor the mand ot Coloneesary therefore, that fully Colonel Wthilliams's regiment was on the right-hand side of the id at the
1000 men should remain behiad d unl the arrival of frther supplies, head of the gorge, and a crescent-shaped bill on the opposite sie concealed

Pound Gap. Two small detachments of cavalry and a battery of four valley, and, drawing the enemy's fire, disclosed the position above indicated.pieces guarded the approaches to a position naturally very good for defense. Two columns, consisting each of two companies, were sent, one along theOn the evening of the 9th Garfield's advanced column drove in the Confed- crest to the right, behind which Colonel Trigg's Virginia regiment was sta-
erate pickets, and a messenger was dispatched to Paintville with orders to tioned, and the other across the creek, to ascend the rugged crest farthest upmove forward all the available force to participate in the morrow's conflict, the gorge on the left. The right column became immediately the target ofAs another boat-load of supplies had arrived that day from below, Lieuten- the enemy's artillery, but the latter was so badly served that its shells did
ant Colonel Sheldon was enabled to take about 700 men, at the head of not explode, while the small force dispatched to the left, after climbing upwhich force he started early the next morning. The main body of Gar- the rocky ridge on their hands and knees, engaged the enemy on that side.field's force, having slept on their arms in the rain until four o'clock A.M., Both columns were re-enforced. Trigg's regiment was withdrawn acrosemoved up Abbot's Creek one mile, and crossed over to the mouth of Mid- the creek, and the battle raged chiefly on the left, which Garfield still far-dle Creek, a little north of Prestonburg, arriving there at eight o'clock. ther re-enforced with one hundred and fifty men. The Confederates in theSupposing the enemy to be encamped on Abbot's C:eek, it was Garfield's mean time had gained a commanding position on the top of the ridge, and
plan to gain his rear by moving up Middle Creek, thus cutting off the re- directly in front of the Federal reserve force, on which they opened a heavytreat, while an attack was made at the same time by the cavalry upon the fire, that was returned with good effect. To guard against a flank move-front. Small bodies of Marshall's cavalry were met all along the march up ment, which was now threatened by the enemy's right, another column ofMiddle Creek for two miles and a half, when the Federal troops were drawn one hundred and twenty men was ordered to cross at a point lower downup on the slope of a semicircular hill. A thousand yards farther up the and drive the enemy from his new position, a movement which was suc-
stream divided into two forks, which were held by the enemy. It was now cessfully accomplished. After some pretty severe fighting, a similar successnoon, and with the small force available for a attack the approach was of attended the Federal column on the crest earer the creek, the enemy being
necessity a cautious one, the re-enforcements not having arrived. It was also driven from his position at that point. On account of the great dispar.not wise, through an armed reconnoissance, to seek information as to the ity of the two opposing forces, the Federals were obliged to resort in manynumbers and disposition of the Confederate force, as this reconnoissance cases to an irregular mode of fighting, sheltering themselves whenever op-would inevitably bring on a general engagement, in which the Federal portunity offered behind trees and rocks. They had no heavy artillery,troops would not only be overwhelmed by a superior force, but would labor and the cavalry, having gone in a mistaken direction, did not participate inunder the additional disadvantage of being precipitated into a battle with- the engagement. The battle had now continued in this desultory style for
out any previous plan of operation. Besides, the enemy was so posted in over three hours, and it was four o'clock P.M. when Sheldon came up withhis concealed position as to command the road at the head of the gorge, re-enforcements from Paintville. These had started early in the morningand also to flank it from the left-hand side. His artillery, together with and had marched fifteen miles without breakfast; but their courae Mand also to lank it from the left-bnd side. His artillery, toher with ad had marche fifteen miles wvithout braast; but, their coraeno
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fup it i i tohe itfromae fa t ha i the first of January Gene ral Crittenden arrive fod n oxvi le ad an

rany cst dit iNt o sumed command of the army, which h been already re-eo e d by Car-psn oms Aen o alon itherv side rl b rioe. es d

Wlla r thence

tr tivi te Buell detached a force from his main army, and sent it against te Confrid

This s fwerardisas mjor gheConfeerahp ande in 1 waseted t- carnnly of c ema tio e uth nat v b suit ion wa s hreeig a tr ened by
f Ohckhadan:addiioinatrillivecy s arte Atough nromth fact r ate oads; and ar te immediateirontiny as rpent a uste the one

erate strong- old in Eastern Kentucky. The force thus dispatched consist-
the iseesihaeed of seven regiments and a portion of Wolford's cavalry, under the com-

Shis e p am o tee onts andn ta fa smand of General George H. Thomas, who had distinguished himself both in

Florida and Mexico, and had, from 1850 up to the beginning of the war,
been instructor of artillery and cavalry a t West Point. A native of Vir-
ginia, General Thomas was still true to his country, and bad already, in Au-

S gust, 1861, been appointed a brigadier general of volunteers. Thomas left
Lebanon on the 31st of December, and, after a march of nearly two weeks,

areached Columbia, and, after a rest of four or five days, pushed on eastward

iitoto Fishing Creek, a few miles west of Somerset. It was now the 17th; thens march had been over roads amost impassable, and four regiments andone

A-- of the batteries--more than one half of Thomas's column--were yet strug-S t gling along on the road from Columbia. To await these, and also to com

ie Confederate government early in the summer guarded against a Fed- municate with Schcepf Thomas halted at this point, ten miles north of the
: er vance itoe East Tennessee by way of Cumberlannd Gap by sending enemy's camp. The Tenth Indiana, of Colonel Manson's brigade, held the

S t Felix Zollicnt ffer with a force nof severa l thousand me, to the advane; and from this regiment two companies were sent out as picket

th en point. Occupying te mountinanges of Southeastern Ken- guard on the road to Mill Springs, taking p their position beyond the
Shd made advanc into the interior as far as Manchester, his op junction of that road with the one leading from Somerset to Mill Springs.

on nerallytakingthe form of raids, haingfor their purpose the de- In advance of these was stationed a battalion of Wolford's cavalry. The
Sr , the dispersion o erl encampments, and, still more camp of the Tenth was not far in the rear. Colonel R.L. McCook, with

Westen the obtaiing of provisions n Septemr a slight skirmish two regiments of his brigade, the Second Minnesota and the Ninth Ohio,t ar vil between a potion ofs s and a body were ecamped a mile to the right, on the Robertsport and Danille roadof the

S In Otor he ha met th a repuls at Camp ild-cat, This disposition of Thomass forces guarded all the approaches to en-
o bn pl gi im y neral mpmet and lso to Somerset his was the situation Friday night.

The a Confederate bl it e ng en gnt a Fe During theday Schcepf tha viated aThoma, and arrangemn i ts wtr of t

erl daneino at enese y a o umelad a b enig neys ap.Te enhInina f olnl aso' bigd, ed h
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inents and Standart's battery sent from Somerset, raied Tho st e to

erat e officers met of six regiuneil and deteined to besides ath lldetah
surprisent his camp, and give him balry.e at early daw

In Thee mwere to conside prationsr ituatich ledn to this det eratin army n the rstCumberland led to the enemyovement w hiose two cluh anticipmns ateuld the unitederinal attack on

reshoultd intake the initiatlive. The second orded ther e knposition of the batle Conf

Somersetssa that Crittenden shouldght at neither ofmake the plaropose d advance, o e-
tween them, at Gross Roads. By extraordinary efforts, Crittenden, having

treat, leaving the way open into East Tennessee. The Federal force, more-over, was estimated, on the basis of the reconnoissange made the previous
night, at considerably less than its real value. Although there was a great
deal ventured in this advance, made thus upon a mistaken estimat tbe Confed-

enemy's strength, it had a reasonable hope of success if the surprise could gained, the field was theirs. Every nerve wasst th mhave been crs mculated uponcil as certain. This as not the cas; for Thomas, s brigade was ered up support Zolli
fully aware of the probability of an attack, had disposed of his funday morningces a Mcooks two gi ts were led into action On
cordingly. Minnesota, rapidy made its way amongtwo considerations the logs ad bled to this determination. The first

takingrelated to the enemy, whose two columns would be united in an attack on

the same time the Ninth Ohio got into on the ight ~ the road inthe woods, where it was sepaConfederated fcamromp, th emigt neme mety byseparately in case Crittenden
the rod separated the two regiments. In the rapid mo ofregarded the position of the Con-
federatesrate under Zollicoffer, the latterwhich couldas killed by S S. Fry, co owhich therefore made itourthnecessary that Crittendenbut the regieithents nder himake the proposed advance, or re-

evenreat, rushed furiously on till they came into an Tennessemot hand Federal forcehand more-
counter with MCooksstimated, on brigade, the Second of the rinneso aeconnoissancend themade the previous

opposed to them pushing their muskets through the same fence. For l~fan hour the desperatconsiderably conflict continued and tileal value.remained doubtful. TheAlthough there was a greatConfededeal venturedates had clearly an advantage in the numbersa mistake engaged, whie theof theFenemy'sederals had a compensating advantage in position, and also in the na -

ment of artillery, for the Confederateo support Zollicoershot k bnride
takhile his toplace with fearful effect against the enemy. Suddenly the battle
turned; the Confederates were driven back to their first poition. In the
mean while, Carter's brigade having gained the enemy's right -flank,a
net charge was ordered along the whole line, and the retreat of the Confed-

federates under Zoas turned into a rout. They had lost their favoritey, cleader, andof theCrittenden in vain endeavored to rally them against the pursuing Fedenals.

One or two feeble stands were made, but without effect, and before night

opposthey had been driven within their intrenchments at Beech Grove, having
lost in killed and wounded 300 men, besides fifty taken pisoneubtful. The
Federal batteries were brought up, and from commanding positions on the
neighboring hills opened a cnnonade on the enemy's camp. Sche bapfhad

joined Thomas, and it was intended to carry the fortifications the next
o...mean while, Carter'sN iade hOavY. morning by storm, but in the night the Confederates effcted a retreat across

The Confederates marched out of camp at midnight in perfect silence, the river. This movement was attended with great distress and a completewith Zollicoffer's brigade in the van, followed by Carroll's, making altogeth- demoralization of the Confederate army, the scattered fragments of whie Confed-
era force of eight regiments, with six pieces of artillery. After a march of were afterward collected together at Gainsboough, on the Cumberl, and

six hours, through drizzling rain and over muddy roads, the skirmishers of about thirty miles below the point at which that river enters Tennessee.the Fifteenth MCississippi encountered the Federal pickets at daybreak. The The part which Colonel McCook's brigade played in the battle of Mill
captain of one of the companies on picket guard had just reported to Colo- Spring was prominent. The colonel, a native of Ohio, was thirty-five years
nelManson that all was quiet, when a courier arrived with tidin of the at- of age, and was destined, in a few months, to lose his life, not on the fair field
tack. The long roll was instantly beat and a company was promptly dis- of battle, but by the hand of the assassin. fiftye was murdered, ugust 6,

patched to the support of the pickets, followed immediately by the entire 1862,by a company of guerrillas, in ambush near Salem, Alabama. Colonelregiment, which had just formed in line of battle about seventy-five yards cCook, at the beginnines wereg of the war, as placed in command o the Ninth
from the picket-firing,when Zollicoffer was seen close in front with the Ohioregiment,whichlls openehad reachedso higde on thdegreeofdiscipline that Madlel-

Mississippi regiment, supported by Battle's and Stanton's. For an hour lan pronounced it the first in the army. With this regiment he had passedthe Indiana soldiers stood against these three regiments, when half of their through the West Virginia campaign ; under Rosecrans he was given the
number were obliged to retire from their position on the right of the road. command of the second brigade. At Philippi, Rich Mountain, and arnifex
At this moment the Fourth oentucky came up on the left, and a part of Ferry his command was always foremost in the fght. The battle of Mill
McCook's brigade on the right, making the numbers engaged at this point, Spring was the last in which he participated. se was wounded here, but it
on each side, nearly equal. The position now held by the Federal troops was noterward collected togetong before he was again at the post of duty. or his energy and
was about a thousand yards in the rear of that originally takirmis by the of bravery in this battlow the was appointed a brigadier genteral, but his ttah-

Tenth, which, by the superior numbers opposed to it, had been driven over ment to his old regiment led him to decline the commission."one hill and up the slope of another. Here the battle raged most otly, and A lare number o l the McCook amily were eng plaged in the civil war n the Federal side
for a time without any sensible advantage on one side or the other, until at Among them are the followinwas: Generalprominent. Alexander MCook the broher to was thim Robert ensnel Mansongth the urat all was quiet, whand Tenth a courier arrived with tidings bei hi lat mssat- of age Tell Alnd wasthe rst a few monthsat I have to losive his likea manot and do mfair field;"

tack. The long roll was instantly eat, and a company was pranil MCook, un., adjof battletant general in Generl Mof thook' staassassin., and ho was to ufferd, August 6,
nearly exhausted, took shelter in the woods along the crest of the second from wounds received at Keuesrw rounrnin in 864; Edwin MeCook then a captain in Colonel
hill, when the Confederates fored in lineward from their cout sever in the oods Loan's Illinois regiment; Lieutenant Edward S. M of the reguwarlar army; Mjor the Ninth
Mississippi regiment, supported by Battle's and Stantons. For an hour anCook, Seconounced it Henry MCooirst in tai of an Illith thois regiment he Shead passed

acrossthe Indiana soeldiervens stood againt between thee regtwo ositions. The cresthalf oncf their throughenn the West Virginia campaign; under Rosecrans he was given the


